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China has become the world passenger bus manufacturing and consuming 
country, its passenger bus industry to maintain rapid growth in sales increase of over 
30%, the production share has exceeded 1/3 of the world. China's passenger bus 
industry to benefit from the rapid development of national policies as well as market 
demand, but the development of the passenger bus industry is also exposed some 
problems. This thesis is study to financial Performance and financial strategies about 
Yutong Bus, and its countermeasures under RMB Continued appreciation, trying to 
find out suggestions and ideas for its sustainable development. 
This thesis is divided into six chapters. Chapter I describe the background of 
topic selection, contents and frame of research. Chapter II carried out a detailed 
analysis of the financial performance of the Yutong Bus. From profitability; asset 
liquidity; debt management capacity; cash generation capabilities; operational 
efficiency of assets; and performance in capital market, find difference after 
compared with King Long Motor and then decomposition analysis their profitability 
and total risks. Chapter III furthers on comparative study in Yutong and King Long 
Motor, Given recommendations based on financial strategy matrix. Chapter IV is 
analysis strategies of Yutong Bus from financing policy, dividend policy, operating 
capital management and investment policy. Chapter V is to summarize of Yutong 
Bus’s financial performance and strategy and give advice to its future development. 
Through the analysis of Yutong Bus which is the leader enterprise in china, we 
conclusion that, Yutong has a good has a good financial status, its profitability 
continued to improve; Asset liquidity is good; strong cash flows and low financial 
risk ; Yutong Bus would be bigger and stronger if increase international market share. 
But in the macro environment of continuous appreciation of RMB, Yutong Bus must 
find countermeasures to achieve a sustained and healthy development. 
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场的发展与国家宏观经济形势的发展息息相关，从图 1-1 可见，客车行业在 2008
年国际金融危机的影响下，海外出口市场遭遇较大冲击，客车产销明显下降；
2009 年上半年仍然未摆脱金融危机的阴影，直至下半年在国家相关政策的支持










表 1-1  2009 年-2011 年前十大品牌客车市场占比情况 
2009 年-2011 年前十大品牌客车市场占比情况 
品牌名称 2009 2010 2011 
华晨金杯 19.83% 19.39% 22.19% 
江铃 10.09% 12.36% 14.08% 
郑州宇通 8.73% 9.42% 11.58% 
南京依维柯 7.74% 8.25% 9.67% 
北汽福田 7.58% 6.55% 6.54% 
金龙联合 4.83% 5.60% 6.27% 
厦门金旅 4.73% 5.09% 5.80% 
（苏州）金龙 4.67% 4.85% 5.73% 
少林 3.59% 2.89% 3.35% 
中通 2.23% 2.26% 3.10% 
其他 25.99% 23.33% 11.70% 
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